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ME TO MST WOMEN
TO START 061.0601 1
11111 ASK NA OAR
MEETINC NEXT YEAH
LAST
CO ON 1
The lust enmity's quota of
Wen
Sawa Fe. N. IL. Sept. 211. Ott thsto- - week Clovis was presented its the next many to go to Fort Riley on letoher I.
her 21 there will start lit New Mexteo L E. SHAW TO 1)EA1INti. ineethig Wats. for the assowitaloon. A-
lbuquerque
Fourteen mon will go to the training
eight was also poi in nominallitii 'sump lot this time. '1'hts clerk of thetui tiny whirlwind eampaign too
oði,,1 50.0,N) Nt,w mi,xii, women toi. 1.. E. slimy lidl Nat Friday iiirailig 11111I WAS sidenind toy it Volk iot 27 to 17. (smut,' nsi'llililliiii Ward hils 1111110"11
the war. Mrs. Shaw laid the Ishii. Tlw tact that the Asmelodist' awl on the following to goo on 'Wt. 1st :
Fritter Itin 1C1'101111 ðirePtinlim "t the 10141 ill J11111 him there soon nod 'hey the emit( side this time really kept this Arlie E. Fitting'stn.
Wonwit's lenillary of the State Conn- - will make their home there. Mr. Shaw lids phiee from lasing selected, as mem-
iwrs
Earl Ottvist Fretteh.
Hi or Instetime, under the direet vont- - will Ito tualinger f the menu, hm,iry telt that it would be tat ht.insilee l'ity M. Billingsley.
timid of Mrs. Washington' K. 1,indsity. thut he and 1). IL Sluipto of this city for il 111 Winn( tWinn loll ilin 141111in Polite Wayne M. Shupe.
wife of tiw governor of nip shitp. imp,' wiii put in there. The businwe" will be wr he stale. loUellt 'itemisers of the bar John Wetts.
by the Stale Fowl Atiministrntor and known llo4 ate Military Swam Laundry say that Clovis will )1111111er the illimol Charlie W. Ledbetter.
his organization and pravacally every IIIIII 014414 the owners of the lousiness i lug yeti!' Wiwi. and that she will no Orville E. l'attisom.
other organization of importune's in have lel the ottntract for u iloow loutioltioN1111111111 he SlInnfroll W1,111.111 otplkomilion. loUltinr A. l'111.
Ilo M. Otsw ist Itosswell 'sleeted Alemory L. Lambert.lilitl Iiiivo illimilry untehinery son the wasIlle lain. Mill loViory mellow' district hi
lirnsillnlit lot the assowlation and John Jima' Hillery int.
ove0 "MIMS itattinizost. n drive will loss wIlY They are snorting, mil Mill u
p41.1..,1 tio ul,' 50010 lith,ver 100,,111,1 very flattering lowiness prospect as N It. Abstrie tot tIalittp was loomed as Frosi Innis. i
lifi.4. 4,rd, ,dittwil, 11,,, Immo, large military enwrap' tins nirendy mwrostry. A visse president of the lien Finlike Wood.
111'11 "w111.11I'Il stsisissiottion is maned front entsh .1101-- .loy lingers,(lints in every Molten and ilk rot.
...
vial distills, atoll these vbs. presidents i'llireiwo I;(4111.11'
white and Ithas Mover window yards
midi'. tip till. lolleellilvio Sam ti.1in the front whitlow of every home. EitEcTING (1)Nsixv.tultiv.
Oration tot Clovis was elected as leel'Itest. carols ourgolize the lottussewives ---- .
ot flits nation into an army tot millions 1). N. crost 1.4 eivoing II 111,w 1,"11,1111g, 11V,1110111 tr1111 1111., J1111111111 lii.1011 I
i rs.ilwrvo' 'All. "11111'11i Ill'11 "oil' "lie l't the hinear his Iii.ost III bpfor wrvirs for America. They inokr as II
hwY The hillitlioit will have three 111'11'11" "'I'll."'" "I' 1111' ""'"Iimgliwill aviolii wmisil.): iiivioller- - 4 ihe
ruit..0 stliii.. r.1 A,1,1i,li.0.11 runni.4 mid will lip sil iltrilintooll ilioll llin: OPEN ON S
be thrown '1'1)( 3111'11 MU1L0.,i:..1 illi.,.). mit its i,,ti.,1,.14,1. rooms eon together whieli
1, ,.,.i, ,,,,,,,ii,zniii, H, iffili.u.th, will make it etstivenitto place tor the -- --
us awl itt the national army and fully l'illit's 11,11111 I" linii'lliv Last seek Nit nliol Mrs nen Collins I
starte,1 to lottitticky Its their (lir. l'hiv: llordwidi 1t1VS. 1111111111111V that theyof the- ÿ,tal to thss entitling war.
The rtutti Atittithi-inttlit- h ret:31,1,, oil, latZ ii(HES '1'1) (A11.11111PRNIA, g"i II- - tiff tv. Libenti. lititisti,. anti will "Pull Illi 1.1111111" Thoolro liei
task 1 found list much mud and Mrs, CollinsIStillinhlY. lirliilit'l' MIL riir th" wilill'Ecantp.tign as the most important
isstrolisi the train tor lientinsky mid !wool'. A speolal program tuts lasso or-
campaign
if lists tackled to date The publieity Z. A. Boaz will nastily win leave
uhich has been parried oat soon tor l'ittirttritht where they eiteet Mr coffins vont' lissme in the ear. Mr.: ritintod tor the soliviiiint night and a slow
1,, tnaki, olk ,11.1. ,,,11,,,,,,,,,,4111 1,., no, i,, ..1,,.1,4 11,,, ,01,1,,,.. mi., 111,, 1,,, 1.1,11. Collins says all of western tuitiontinn vial atinotmeement
innweriting it will
,,,,,' ,.",i1,,.,11,4,..1". ,,o,' tal..1.,,,.101,,,c hot ills property her'. .4, 111. vim i.,,,,. and Kansas Ints hall tine rains anti appear lit this paper next week. Hard-
otter hack
illio rionoloo are entirely too nubbly tor ti wivk Itrost shill' dint lite ottrnetionsAttempted ill lino voolniir. li i. ikl diving III 111'w lin flow., Nig
1111ill lot be irliViolilig nroollilit Ill till. 1.1011110 will he 'liven tile SIM'to be tt nation wide -- Isitstanup.- like California. anti woo hfloolloot ohm he 1111110
111111111: hi. eight dily iirivi m.liritivill Is book here on the Jolt again IIIII"III"IIIII' partiettlar 'atomism
they Ito's. always
the This willgiven Lyceum program.next millillikl voollies. Lester ,,,rt. w oil vall on every limn,. ht ,N,,w
Me too ellen. pledge cards linve not Stone has leased the Boaz rysidence on ANIErilEtt 1)1:1,IVEKV t'Alt i give nevi,.
-- movie togs" it bigger. bet..
been signed l'pott signing each mutat X"I111 riilliii'llY stliwt Mill ill 10.1. til illiol more consistent selootion of
u ill rocisho a Moms Ord ur lir:1014111 Own'. A. It. Austin. Prolirloitir or the anoweinent over arttortits1 them in the
l'ilsit Ill Is it Iiiii'lli'llhir Nth' iit MINI'lost! notions ton home oonservittion anti 'Aloltiel tirtwery. Informs the News
suitstaution. This telk lier olvlitillPly 01111 ill lin ordered ;molter Ford tie- - wick
!trots. to lo things right, espeelally
ii, wrong !hp pooh. with eittertawti, Ittlie iir 111.11,...,7dm! slo. to loro,itt hitt,' -- lettititteii vi,.. vim wroii.ry
ftr our soldiers and their allies at tint' orders. The Model is limy running two moist. old
gaga thing,. elm he expeeleti
HI 1111111 titt.1.11111111' MO loYmtilll tor all'
trout. Thi, 'lull frt.. 1111 owl VIII'. delivery Clit's allot illioo third onto Will lin
'I hylv... !killing litokillitly 0,41111 11 11110111( OCT 1 linho Wilily for about
Nov- - 1441111111W sonsiiii.
it's marching orders. 11 looll, ltly 11 ember 1st.
is lac and death hoots lance to this eam.milommi
I Foreuntit's Tailor Shop has rossently
11;111111 lo woo 111111 there l, oloililiont 1111 ilill Avre roliounistiment for sale purchased a new Model steam
iiii. r,.,,, ,1 iwitiffil ow ii,.., rv,ry, Albuquerque. N. M.. Sept. 2.1. 'Leg. tshottp Could tow Forst tsar, 'malts.' pressing: moshints anti it will he here
ptossible 1,it tof livitt, meat. Isitilyr. kir11111111 1.1. s111111'111s 111 1111' New Me-- ' Iiiirses tor Clovis properly lit a deal.' ready to install in idiom two weeks.
milk awl sugar. It tells w hat tot wits .1"" Snit" l'illvorsit.v will begin Monday. John itowinitit. SI. Vroin N NI Ill Thi. will Iii li :oval Isiiifit to Nip tin.
in 'order loo eninwrVoo ?know 14111oltilio,..11teloller I. 1.101111111111ill thriongli Tiloooolny. -- lilt turning toot work promptly.
Tits' iglillsk: 1st these cards anti ilitillig viticil lime it is epeottsl that Mrs. Copeland lett Monday morning'
lin.: 1.14.,... 1,, ,,,, ii1,rinet a., "line ,IiidelitA limolicring pomp than hist till. her ralleh HI Kliohl She expects to i Fruit Jars. all lands et the Model
own 1. thp trainitut 11111111., 'year's !nod porolitopið 111 register , bp 1htre fur some time. i:rowery.
for work. The tontissik tor new sat.' ------
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1641 Avres tlyittlyti mot MO Hero,
4 utile SYY
prive 1014 and Downing.
1ST Ahlit. oil my way to
Thilr-da- y I loo twlotig-
io Itaich Fotir
ri pomp. 'Took. i wit
ilyititolitt tilde riot o Yetivit wo
Twitchy., it hot t oft hitt hook.,
rimier will itleico. rolwit to Spws
offil e. or no rPirive rowNaril.
tolik !Omit. A. .1.1,leso. 141te
whit, 11,.
cli,I. 111. 18mq
ft, ,u,k 1,11.1m.s.
ih, ,ititi lbw Mil roll mmlo
to look liko now? Plume ltil mut hop
114 41111 rill' it. IV(' 110 lining' owl
Pre.4ing promptly. Forma it'm tlor
1621e.Shops
Theatre
Wholesome Entertainment for the nil.
SPII, His Wife. His Child end His Friend
111tOtiRAM
Monday, Oct. 1t 14) Saiiirday.
-
muuday. let 141111 11111' "Tiii
Fatal Ringo" Tworeel (911111- -
elly "Seerms of a Rowdy Parlor.-
-
Pal lie News.
1.111,110, 4)0. '2 lialty
borne "l'alo.in 1,oneoine
!dike "SlopL'iliel.eden."
i let Al ii Joiyiv
Harry' Morey "Winau ihe Dods De
rily,"
Thursday. Del. I Anita Stewart in
""l'he Rid."
Friday, Der. 5 Mollie King and
i'reighlon Hale in Seven Pearls."
Helen Holmes in "The Railroad
eN" Marin Sitill in "The Adventures
of the American
4411I 11 lis 11 surprist Isi Ilw I en--
vershy beilinsn the linnvy oinnininis
mink litnierninthinies by 1111. NO.
K11111111111.111 (sir the lirst illi iS
iiii IIIW r system innint
which instiltilinn is in nnerulhon
nil year lorominl, is belinvnil ll
NO !Milli 111 1111 Willi DPW
Stthillit.. i
Departing trom the 'total ouistiont
formal opening will owviir ion Wosines.
mooing. I h.tohor :1 lit hit.h
priishhii" !hula 'hiss niiyil will ;
lin address too Hoe students. Mr.
will Inks owessiton to emplinsize the
tweessily for loromol training tio young
melt stud women, in order IWO they
limy hi, mopped bi thp ihimmob,
tot tile following the wur. moll
will !hp step. which the rill.
versify government luts token to prm
ride this kiwi a training. the
smite lime the President will onoloottive
eittinges mid promotions The
most important of these will lie the
1111111111111114.111 Ilt 1111i P114111111 of
tor m" yen 1,01"1 of tho
flivilliN Ito position of Vier l'resi
tor ihe University. Dr. liosight
mot may the oiliest member of the foto,
oily hi spryhiti. bol too, the
111$111114 hill 111111111g 1111 ir111.1111y
h,mbeyg loghtir iidthilithmot hi.,
,tillitiotis the state. Ile toteetwoled
as Dpitil by prof. r. mitchon who
hits helot the position of Ittogistrar foor
numlier of yearn. The eleetlim of it
tinniher of new faculty members will
annionneeit. n iiinjority lite new
Inking Illitill ItY
of the lalimrsity mom into
llw motional servim !lir military anti
oilier branches.
Piano tor rent romsolitablo. rail 210
N lu".4411 5 "nil 1' 1111'
2").
PIM SALE-- 10 full blood Tom Hat,
ron strgin 14. C. White Leghorn pill.
lets snd one cockerel from 300 egg
hens. Call st 823 North Chiding.
At meeting of the Sew Mettles'
!tor Assoc twilit' heist tit Roswell hist
PERSONAL
--
-
w II. split sevvrill
1111Ys Illis wowk 111 OW moltiliWINIITII
Purl s.t illv slide. attending Ill 1111.4-
nes. for lite State Hoard a plitirultwy.
AltunwY """111 I'M"'
'I". nilli SH111111"Y ill "I'vN-
stopped off here etoroolite too Sothis re
("lin 111. 111".1"1"1 theI!"'"ell "ireStale liar Assowitilion.
Mr and Nirs ruiner's'
Plettsttill 11111 VII. SO.
Mr. Itomzill Is superintendent of
,.leihiLI,1:111:1"1;h::111s'111141e.11,1;
NPw M"1".
-
mill Mrs. it. r. Neff 1111VP !Moved
In 1111111 ft, loot my. silt, hii.,
helm trintsferred loy the Solids Foo.
(hey how rented their home on North
Moocher street too NVotiter Greenleaf,
I
A. M. Move. lite Num Flo Imidmily
1111111. MIN 111 (.111ViS Friolsy volleeting
Mini Idiom Clovis for ton stliele litul
will spirit'. sown in "The Earth." the
181111"i rt' "ItIgHzin'
I'. Roberson, nierelinnt lit iinoly.
wiot a rioriti vinitur Tin...lily. Mr.
OF QUOTA TO
OCTOBER
ott Curry
have served millet. lit
litim.i.t. Algie
board.
OCTOBEll
oNlyD5ITI BEciNs
MON01111
semi's.
tollow
Lyceum
'Mario
ili1Vis
24 inert to
--
-
MENTION
.4
lir. A. I, 1)111,11 I4 riding hi new
ruril rosoister this week.
.
-
c. Nos, whim, family
moved Ito Roswell. HIM who him heel'
liwrv himself fill. tPW W1.1.kA is imek
riolvis this week.
Mrs. l'untiolwit. who hits been visiting
her sou mid Motu:111er. A. rsitiphell
mod Mrs. Russell left Clovis
"
,,.
"
n...,,nv I "" 11"1"' 111
Mrs Stevenson of imlyesitoloi
is visiting her parents. Nir. Mrs.
Searo.
1.11Y A11111.1WS tr11111 111111' MO.
rose is slaying with her stint. Nirs.
16'11. 81111 14 11111'1411g IN' elleVh, high
'''.111"11
Mrs. T. I. Newman. wino lives tilt
miles north of CisiVls, Wili1
Slw reports good tulips loud
stlys they nre mooing timir feed miff
non unti flint lite gismi ruins tire very
eneiniraging.
V. June and family clime through
Clovis Snitirilay their wily to lien
Roberson remotilly poirrlaisrol VII" ToNio,t. They Imre lived III
prod mrromittlito store a so A oil shiftily fur abillit
itt loot ore itoolmoArli tor Twos: still Ntr.
Jones says lw may room hark.
Ntiss WHIP Singmr. who INNN1 ill11041111 ,MI'M OW leaves tor
tpll g n111111414 441111,Ife lot Amarillo Niotillottiliontr. Nom Mexico.
loos roolarnail lo Clovis mai m44,10141
position With the Union Mortgage Co. we hay'. n him list or Isin lito 31.41
Imre travis or latiol worth Ilia
tki you want thst obi still IIN. Wf, WIII IN,
to look like Itrw? Phone 191 sod hove ; onswyr questions. Dur other aerosa
us etill for it. We do elettning and illir sireet from the First National
pressing properly promptly. Fon.! Bank. up stairs over Hodes Dry DINO?.
man's Tailor Shop. 1321e. store Reid k lkowning. tr.
ITHEIEE IEEE,OPErITS TO OE
ÇOIED011 11011EMDED
ARM BROKEN. 1: ;.
.1,
t;. A Campbell. proprietor
0;impitell lee Cream Faettory. iNtra-
lax hrokea arm. tie attempted to
crank hitt Ford delivery ear It'etilitt7
day afternoon toad the critter
law oat of aorta on account td the.' Oral,
real cool weather and IN VP him N klek
that broke tone at the Wawa la his arm
ited above the wrkt.
INCREASING CAPITAL STOCK.
The i'llovio4 Mill mud Elevator l'o.
hos ihereaoseol 11.4 stoovk from
$37,,imm prepuroolionot
ore levy being imooloo too slort the
gooloog noel loo oi Atm.! lime loovis people
PHI 11144101 tor dinir 11101111fil-
Viltrell right here ott home.
EVI'ENS11E 111PRO1 EMEND,.
Alri Ora Lumber rsi. 1.4 11111 king
1N lettitl illilini 1111Wil Nei siii414
1.111m, l'illit ioli 1111' 1111S
.1110 14141 ur tiwir will
I MOW 11140iii 1111111 loom' Neill,- -
111- -4 tiw 1'111'111111g
riplitimily 111,41 14011441 tO 11111111
UM ittiVIN .111 Illi sight tit isliP,
11111 11114T 1114411Ni that illOrr bit r11011111
WitS
MOM BOYS O. K.
-1.1i1111114 Iti Iti1011 wrilvs frolm Fort
Itilpy that thi. Clovis boys nrrivIst
tisri f lost l'Iffirsituy mortillitz anti
wpil. 'rho boys Wive bf.11 bulb
vseellitittrsi find 1110elltlitt.fi Ile
FOOT OKI PHOSPECT5
AT THE IIICH SCHOOL
The people tot New Mexico will Viite
1:11144111111Ve priipuNeð tO the
NOtiStittitifill Mt the sixth tiny or Sof,
ber tot this year The most import
iint tot theSt is the prolliihitholl littielltl
11 1,4 tot the "bone do"' variety
unit states that no person nor tissocht
shall manufacture tor sale. barter
or Ott. or Kell. barter tor give away
any ardent spirits tor ale. Myr, alcohol,
wine tor liquor of any kind whatsoever
ettistaining aleohol. Thal does not ap-
ply to wood altsoltol or grain nksoltol
when intended tor usechtinicul tor metil
est purposes, tor wine intended for sae-
rattitmlal purposes. The penalties are
tine or from So 1,1 ft.taal sir mix
months in Jail or bolls. for the Ilrst
,orrontse. HOP $100 to Won anti tip
Ito a year lit jail tor second torroonse.
It nollopteol, the IS tit IN,
1ITeetiVe Nottober I, 191M.
'Vino mossontl proposed amendment re.
Intes to taxation'. Section 1 tot Article
VI if of the slate monstitution. It this
amendment Is soloopted will prevent
any do., town, vilinge or school dist riet
trout levying' taxes whieh will, lit tits
aggregate. product. nit amount more
than live per et.nt excess or the
amount produced by tax levies lit the
preeeeðing year etteellt Where 1111 111)111- -
elltitPli lit !Wide 10 ihe Stine TAX Ciotti.
Mill the hierelised hitt Is spe
toinetilly approved by thto toominission,
'the third proposed nmenohnent is a
rearrangement tot tin. judicial distriets
of the Ity this numnohnent the
counties of Roosevelt anti Curry are
taken trfilli the Fifth distriet and the
enmity of Splay oat of the Sixth olis
triet and with the newly created MIMI.
ty of Defines. will font the Ninth
ittilleittl distriet. 'the county ot I AV I
ttliðett til the lirth distriet. The amend-
thhiS 1111 atitlitionni district tot the
number sit judicial 111411'10s in the
state.
NO MODE BAND EO-
NEMS
Prospects for a successful football
season tit Citoovis High School this fall THIS SEASON
are very tlf hist Years
team whkh went through the season
withoont a defeat; 11111Y funr hillYors No power! was held by Johnston.
have 'well litlyr of nu'in IIY 141.11ð band on the streets last Saturday even-
tuation. It might also iln slated. 111111"' lint. 11 latim been 1114.111ml to ilisemitimie
thr"' ut OH' f"111. "'II" the entertainments until next summer
are not latek ihis year are serving los the evenings are 14141 "01
1)10e Sam the army or navy. lot pp. tinti th4o holnic
1111111Ilial 140 thi NtVI11 regulars who are itto tit, they mil thirititt the summer
back with increased weight, strength Thp pooptorp prolvpil 41,1 km.
PNIWOPHIP 8111' S""1.111 01"1101Prs ally entertaining this smuttier and havit.
of last year's erttek basket hall lontm ohlowit large crowds each Saturday
who did mot play football. and several towpilta
new melt who gained nxivnsir,' 1.".t mr..lo)111141Ii says ihe band will 1411i
experkmee iti other schools. thine its praelleing during lite fall and
Among those who are trying for 1,1' WI HIM. 111411101S and that next summer
sitions ion the team are: Linemen. riot, the Sour111y high' 1,1,1 will
Mi 11Sli WI 11141' Ill liStal, SIPPII bp 11 bigger feature than
Nal' MI - -- .
1601.1, MalVill MI1 )M1111111. 1,tWIS Tla IIII11110( JiWI11'y ti Will IlitiV0
IlilW111: 1:1111., Ili DPW 1110111pH illNt week.
Holger, Mike Crow. Leslie t;ant. 1,. t;.
Love; Haas. Dewey Enblentato Want, Cali at the Clovis Bakery for every
Howard Nlasisto. flop' Marsh. Tom thing pipit fur (ant in gth,11,4.
l'1.11.144.1011SW, Ititybourne Frank 1: Hacker. Phone 46to. 1:11fe.
rettley.
A schedule is toinv in prop,. of Isom- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dospittle. wino
it will call for two Itvio within Ittriop r
1110Wi'll High StIiiHil, a Natoli. were Clovis visitors this week.
1111 Hereford. and possibly tone with
Canyon Normal Playing Roswell. Miss Della Bailey left Wednesday
Om locals will be getting in champion- - for Clarendon. Teits. where she e
ship class as that school hots vim the peck too enter who'll.
state eltionopionship several times. Dow.
ever. Ow looys have hopes of repeating If yoti want 11 l'inno-i'laye- r or
the of Ow basketball season of ligroin in your home; phone A. E.
last year. him they administered two Dorman 2Stl or drop ti line to him
decisive ilercuts lo Roswell. Hereford Ma 151. Will rent or sell ou easy
always lisp strong teams; and good payments.
games should result when the l Music Co.
clash with float school.
Practice is held each aftertmom after Mr. and Mrs. Standard. who have
school hours ion the tithletie field. The recently moved here from Amarillo.
number of boys tithing part n1111111.0 lfeouts. ow the proud parents of u
is greater than it lists becto in some' boy. Little Standard. Jr. and mother
years. and Mould result inbetter livid- ;are doing nively atoll Ir. Mandato,
moment foor the team. Dr. Goodwin of still has miles and miles of smile,
the Sawa re 110,111011 is tout tu practice
itiiiti glibiriY and is !h. you ant that idol otit 11111,10
iissishitivi in matching from eNten look like tie! rholli anti litivit
siP tit experietwe. us mill for H. 'e do cleaning and
pmssing properly awl promptly. Fore-
1 have rented the old Clovis Bakery noun's Tailor Shop. 15200.
on I tipril Avenue, it
for business. You will find always ion LOST- One :Vivi Republic tire Atli!
snip fresh bread cakes and pies of the rim. all set up Send to ate eolleet or
hest. and I respectfully solicit your leave lit Clovis aL News. H. L.
trade. Phootte 460. C. F. Hacker. tfe. ton. Tucumearl. N M.
;
: I
The flew Mexico Mutual Life and Aid Association Now Has 1000 Members
a
GOMM.
,,,,,,, ,,,,
i, ,, .,.1 ,.,,
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l'io 111:11 Lti lit t,i '
lii to it, 1. f
10 it,
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.
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- is not .ico.l. It -- till til
NO It Ili', it' III' hill
at the post ill it, ;Ind tf ill ti
the net of 3. lis
,W..,,.
TERMS OF
Sit Months
IV
SI 50 i I
35 111i Ov41
A HARD
is 1.1 have a
thib in
'rho,' Iliiyre
A l'extts editor the
bit et phillosophY A 111
1101,1 fire sold much.
is they
a lot of staff they !lid teli.
liti lover and
Imes.
also Iowa the that are
pay the
who he for a taliacco
sack of salt. Even in a town like
to one
(if the reilhottest.
geared. triplelietion editions you PVIl
resalout they know that it is hesi
far the cipainimilty
let the law lake care of
filift
news as will he rend in
rilitars. generally ;tarsal, this
and thereby longer and gel
enjoyment ant of life.
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AFFORDS the management greatest pleas to announce that the, New Mexico Mutual Life and
Aid Association an enrolled membership of ONE THOUSAND. believe that every member of the Associ-
'ation will rejoice with us in this excellent showing.
For more two years, without glare of trumpets or high sounding promises, we have waged a steady!
campaign, in the interest of Association. The Association grown steadily, surely, strongly. We have never
doubted that zuccess woUld crown efforts. such a worthy undertaking' we, knew we could fail. And
now that success actually perches serenely upon our banner, we will pardoned for boasting a little.
Before organizing the New Mexico Mutual Life and Aid Association some three years ago, we made a careful
F:tudy the situation ,as regards the territory and the future development that territory. And then made a
close estimate of the families who would without protPction. This investigation led to the conclusion that there
was room, an urgent need, for just such institution, as the M. M. & in this part the world.
began laying plans for its organization, and from that day the present, grovtrth been steady, and
ultimate splendid success of Association assured.
To our many friends throughout the territory, whose loyal support, we gratefully acknowledge, extend
sincere thanks.
A policy now in the New Mexico Mutual Life and Aid Associaticn is vttl th CNE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Surely no one will think for moment, of allowing their insurance this g( cd Lore inftituticn to hipse. Sure-
ly every member will see to it that their dues and assessments are all paid
The Clovis News p,,,,..,,,,ski...,...,,,si.,,. ,w,..
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AFTER YEARS OF WAITING-- AT LAST
OMMINIO
LYCEUM THEATRE
Clovis Three Days
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Elliot and Sherman presents
D W. Griffith's 8th Wonder of the World
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SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE
Daring, Devilmay-car- e KLGICLUXKLAN ridersSEEThe Assassination of President Lincoln,
The Appomatox Court House.
The "Birth of a Nation" has been seen in the four corners of the
earth again and again.
PRICES "siocA-1511c!tmil500c-
0;
Children, 25c
Reserted seat stile at SottiltticAcra Prat. Co. sem days iti athatice. Mad order resertation accepted.
OPIr1WP....11.171PasiLawyle War,
---1
Curry County
Farm News
Contributed by E. Petersen. County
Agricultural Agent.
SO THE rEorix HAY KNOW.
In justification of l'he Council of I)e
resew. lotr..1011Pit Financial Agent. and
mymelf. I feel that Nome etplanation
Of why the keed wheat that wan
'given so tutieh publicity won hot
waft tit the farmers.
In the brat place. a representative
of the New Menteo Coltaell of Ito-
flame brought to) Clovis fi sample of
very pure 'Varney lied owed
wheal. Everyone who) saw the Rum-
ple was certain that the wheat would
'to a great deal toward giving tho
farniera a unit better grade of
wheat next year. should It he possible
to get a ear of the pieell at elovim
The rowneil Defett000 was therefore
requested to ship a ear of the wheal
to) I'lovis. The Council of Defenve plow-
ed the order for ono ear load of thp
why! of the 6111111P grail') as the 'orig-
inal pitimpiP, and after etansiderahle
delay. the ear arrived in Clovis.
Through 'Home iniatake, the wheal hail
toot been reelonnell, and was not up to
the at a nolo rot mot by ho maniple.
Therefore. UM a protection to the fount-- ,
et,' of Curry 'sanity, both Mr. Jones'
and myself felt that the shipment
roadol no be as it Witt4 tad tip
tot the standard woo haul advertised.
The ear watt tteeorolingly roojossooll. and
has boson reshipped. !however, I feel
t itto rtn hots lasso done too ninny
Anvil
witiiit. iio own wish
i felt it Wa, los 114.4
tiller...1 Hull twat Ito ordered in
the first place. it 1I, yetil
11110!0,I ill;11 the Wit,
1:.iiirliiiii lin. ,hwil HIP
will geed ol'ele,
tery good te he Itild
reel !hal Mole ;11telltieil ,11,e1111 be
11:tiol ,Peð
111,1. Millly farmers. hi haste too noli.to
the iir Inv& iiiriliges
this ionpoortaid oolown1)p-
o-rivieso r twiny ,.r
nhent growers has been that
.1litooss oot stivritiviiii
1.1 -- 0111.1 hot with
rii.411114 Thi, due,'
11111 litte as good as early
pia iit holt that plant hog tot any
Hine should 'bone Ion 'Mel that is la
1
&NM
.,.-
-
slump Tor 10.1cepsstill sitat tit tliP (Top 111) in all hearts Mt4 MI14. Cameron takes'
,
planted. blow after blow am the awful ordeals
Wherever possible, the Helm! should he of war mute home to add sorrow to
recleaned or regraded before planting. her life. She gives two sons' lives to
Experienee has MiloWli that less of n, the war and onlY saves the third ilY
cleaned seed im nenied per acre to se- - an assent to President Then
eure UM excellent stool. while the erop the feeling of vengeance one hem US the
itself lit more even. comes tip quicker, denim tif Lynch. the mulatto, are depict-
and produces a tweeter yield from ed Everyone wants to wring his
elenned or regraded seed. It its neek or give him some MO of violent
seed selection. itimilar to that really' punishment and but little hiss is the
of aversion for Stoneman. thein grading up corn or other grains. Thu,
Clovis Mill & Elevator CO. hi 1SOW fully weak charecter who is willing for any
sort of racial Mini) Mt long am his ownequipped for recleaning grain for seed
absolutely free of charge. reel that dattghter not concerned.
Tito scenes, rositi of them, portraythis is bettera opportunity to plant
the lovilemt to thefrom ug-
bi
everythingbetter Peed. while the worthless aecil
and most abhorrent. with resits:elHesttill left for chicken feet
that Inatome one gest). Everyone wriestE. Peterson, County Agent.
-
t to like it so it must be good.
It is positively the most stupendousBIRTH OF A NATION I
thing of lot kind ever brought ti,IS A MARVEL OF ART.
NM fill who Move PPM it already. feel'
one seeing this masterful productioni gratified that they MITI. hismi elite to!
finds that the emotions are given thol WittiltSt4 this famous immilietion.
most eiereise they have enjoyed in
NAMED AS MISSIONARY.years. ThP Ulan or woman who can
See the entire tilm run Ora and not ---
have a lump in their throat or tears It. A. Hull of Clovis has reeently
their eyes are hand) human. They helm named ItS Missionary the Por-
also will enjoy a good hearty htugh tales Baptist Association anti his work
several times thru the course of the will rover t'llrrY and it""wvolt
tips. Mr. ttoll hits especial ability forplay or else they MAI' from a lack
of humor. this work anti the NeW14 feet Imre of
The picture is ON thrilling as a beHk attereiel.
elle valet lay down. it is as easy to ------
W. T. Morris, who moved here aboutfollow us it child's fairy tale anti yet
carries a Mend hale aS deep the Woi Mendel age from Crosbyton, l'et
Miami'. (wean. The spectators feel as. and wht) has been employed tin the
their sympathies swelling and sitbsiold News, left Wethiestlay morning for
ing. their maternal instincts aroused Crosby enmity to snswer a summons
mut 111,4 youritge surge null their to appear before the eKealla tea beard
Vehe4 aS they see the sights depleted on anti Ibe
the greatest of all great films
l'htt fame of the tilin has spread by ira Bacon, l'epri.SPahl IVP of the
word or month and thrti the press Mergenthaler Linotype Clo wits in
to all itert:t of dm country anti slope Os Monthly visiting with the newspie
and the result is that more people' pers and looking over the linotype taw
have seen the picture than ha VP 444'11 1111110. lagre
tiny other plei tire ever presellied here
Job Printing Tim NeWS.!now.
The hi.rinut mil greatly lehnirt, the
1,110,1e r 11,. hi.
111 ow wimp or 1,0,4- -
whpre hp rammed the stititherh
,tate,' th tit lite itettith td it wilem
emliti.h. Tilt! te!rtill:1 matt admire:. the
it!.ter a the paint! Ithick,ittilit,
.i'tgle handed. thrtt,itell a dozen tittrk
itt the alit gill will. Titk It
Hill 140MP i lismsvr.
'Ellen the Killihtx Kinn, ',nen regarded
:1 t!atet td tit.ittristut 'tight rider
m!..illettek. he. the 'wail ut
10111. I hi. re31 Intrite-t- ! Id' the
Milti- - itv. The Lielleitee ithay.t
atijoinatt the work nt the
Opt:1.11,1y lit every perfortnahee,
l'Iten the lemit !tole ,111.tvil ttl Hp.
1101i1 tit every heart. SytitplithliN well
Last advent mi.
"The
American Girl"
with Marin Sais will hp
prescitteit
Friday, Sept. 28
Mat titer and pvening
and Saturday Mat ince
At The Lyceum
The Quality Shop!
Do you ever feel like you want to make a
present to someone and do not know what
to buy? Whenever you feel this way
Come To Our Store
We have been selling jewelry in Clovis for
several ears, through lean years and through
good ones, and our business has been built
on square treatment and real service to our
customers. Our stock consists of a most
complete line of Cut Glass, Hand Painted
China and everything in the Jewelry line.
,,,,,,,,,,
,,,4, 0,n, 1
Po.J
,r,,
g, ei"(5111
1,, 112 N.MA1N ST.
1 CLOVIS, N.MEX.
You Are Always Welcome At Our Store
!Wand Can!
0, ) I
The Economical
The Maxwell is fast being recognized as the economical automo-
bile. It sells at a moderate price and still has many fine points of
higher priced cars. We believe that the dahn that it will run more
miles per gallon of gas than any other car will hardly be disputed.
In building the Maxwell the manufacturers have attained the
building of a motor car of light weight, attractive appearance, and low
operating cost; equipped it with every device for comfort and conveni-
ence and offer it at a price made possible only by scientific manufac-
ture and grPat volume of business.
Anticipating a large sale of Maxwells we have received two car
loads during the past week. Come in and get yours.
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DISTRIBUTORS
A. Latta, Manager N. M.
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Roofing That Lasts
"14. :71LTIAA '
half a lifetita is not ai all expensive
whep you consider durability and
freedom from the expense of repairs.
There are many kinds of composition
roofing in our stock that will give
complete satisfaction.
Explain Your Needs to Us
and we will tell you the particular kind
best suited to your purpose. If you will
show us your plans we yvill show you how
to save money on material and labor.
,411 Our Building Supplies
Are Guaranteed
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
1
"I
Zt4k4.
"The Seven Pearls"
MOLLIE KING
and Crighton Hale
is a surial roal prodityvd
sololy rot. that irttroosv.
Ittott win Howl. hi, svot to thi.
Hamm or hor fatlio will ht, un11.4s
she r(tunis Iliv lwrk lave tif seven pearls.
whirl' has lapti stokti, within six months
4k gall,. nr six crimks tii)w have tht
pearls, mill Harry (debonair l'iviulitoti
Halo) is helloing Inn ,11 reelpver the pearls.
New thrills and new mys-
tery are plentiful in the
second chapter, and there is
a sprinkling of romance
all the essentials of a tine
serial.
WITH-- -
Helen Holmes in "The Railroad Raiders"
and Marin Sais in "The Adventures of the
American Girl."
EVERY FRIDAY
Matinee and evening and Saturday Matinee
At The Lyceum
Local and Personal
11 pays to pay en,i1 tit stow.
A. 1 ilmiep.
Z. :1, 11
vkilm 11,1110.
liek Polls of 111.1ro.l
Visitor Monday.
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Ladies'
Fall Boots
This vpi k wo vervi
hew ottiolivrs from
famous factory of 1.17,
& Dunn", 1:ochoster
calf vamp hoois.
with (lark brown. high
floth tops, leather Loilis
heels, awl welted solvs,
For style and serviip. at
$8.50
Just eceived
Another large shipment of
A ,
Aluminum Ware
Which vkie offer to our customers at less than
wholesale cost with every $5.00 purchase. In
addition to this, notice the following prices we
are offering, until Saturday night,October 6
11 pounds fcr $1.00
26 pounds for 1.00
Snow White flour, per cwt 5.90
Gallon : : : : : : : .60
OE.
.
Comb pails,
Jelly,
Swifts white
Swifts
3
Oats, 2
114.1110.1.0.EME.00.11ME
Laing's Gash Grocery
Phone 25 Clovis, M.
Auto point lug Bert ettrle4s. Phone
254. t
McCormick and
Ofratti;.f112:,...eZtnri.41
4101PN 1111110.111W
11
-,-
41kd001 11 0
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4
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Womens' quartcred vamp boots.
high inateh, leather Louis heels,
street sol.s. a dressy style. pair
$10.00
good
Sugar,
Spuds,
Peaches
Other styles hoots dark brown leathers,
neutral shades. black combination eolors,
dozens styles ehoose beginning at
$5, $6, $6.50, $8.50
mmoimmwm&,
Honey per gallon 1.65
Dixie per gallon : : : : 1.00
soap, 13 bars for : : .50
Premium Hams, per pound 2,0
Cocoanut oil toilet soap, per bar .05
Wapco coffee, pounds for : : .75
Large package for : : : .45
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Six Ago, She Says
Her
Rorie City, Ter.--M- rs. Mary KO- -
OHM of this place, says; "After the
.111P birth of my little side coin.
menced to hurt me. I bad to go back
to bett We called tbe doctor. Re
treated ine...but I got no better.
got worse and worse until tilt misery
wu was in bed for
three inontba and suffered such agony
that was just drawn up in a knot...
told my husband it be would get
me a bottle of Cardul I would try it
I taking it, however,
evening called my family
me... for I knew I could not last
days unless I bad a cbanp tot
f
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"Frosh" Fish in East.
Each plir pouillig
rr.h ialli
purled (rum lite ilie Atlatioe
seubnitni eines, nr uhnili 31000 tulles to
infirket. Nit ciðeolluer4
!lie Anionic, twiny:ire
history nt lite fish they enustillie,
twin. flint ðuct pluyeti CI,
willer4 New Einzl!le,1
They cotittrutithito tliptilsetves
living Inse to the neeliti null being
nitie 11;. fre.li supply
11,n the ),:it 111.111),1. They tivv.1
wit 11:1. work.11 11101t
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the better. That wee siz years ago
and I am still here and am a well,
strong woman, and owe my lite to
Cardul. I had only taken half tba
bottle viten I Ic4.in to feel better.
The inimery in my side got leas I
continued tight on taking the Cardct
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
an4 never felt better in my lite I
have never had any trouble from that
day to thht."
Do you suffer from headache, bleb
ache, pains in NitiPA. Or discolu-
forts. each mouth? Or do you feel
weak, nervoms and tagged-out- ? It so.
give Cardni, the wetuan's tunic, a
, trig 71
CALLED IIER WRY
TO HER BEDSIDE
Tears Thinking Might Die, Texas Lady, But Now
She Is a WeII, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
Recovery.
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BAGS
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the above have many other items,
interesting and useful. Come look.
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hil, pwr hi A11110111" hi rho Ekel 111111 EN1111111114111T. Although
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II,.
,
ollIP ill Ulla lel 114 take pair ineav,
tire that iieu fall suit. Fit and
workmate-hil- l guaranteed.
M. iM .InI
of Highway Garage.
'Studebaker Autos
IIM11111MMIMIMULTITIIIIM laTWIlniMIIMMINIMENIONI
The Studebaker offers the highest efficiency
in a business and pleasure car, with large
roomy seats covered with real leather, not
immitation, and a wonder motor that makes
small hills out of mountains.
Ask some of the owners about their Stude-
bakeys. Mayor K. C. Childers, of Clovis,
drives a Studebaker; Clay Garrison, farmer,
north of Clovis, owns one; Dr. J. B. Wester-
field owns one also.
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION
Clovis Buick Co.
Garage ist door south
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Our Opticali Department
1.1 ON' Few people have perfect vision. Many peo- - -,-S-4, At-,6-17 A
ple's eyesight can be greatly benefit!ed by .inL'Z'',
e properly fitted glasses. If you have trouble with 11,61 ,t,
'--1-
,
your eyes, come to us, we'll examine thdm care- - r 01
fully and should glasses be necessary, fit them
perfectly. We are graduate opticians and qualifed to prescribe for you.
Every pair of glasses fitted by us must lie absolutely satisfactory. We have built up our optical
business on the foundation of absolutely making every customer a satisfied one.
The long winter evenings will soon be here when you will want to do more reading and if you have
eye trouble, remember we will be glad to give your eyes a thorough examination.
FE
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We Will Be In Our New Location By the Latter Part Of Next Week
"DENHOF ON THE BOX IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY"
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS OFFICIAL SANTA WATCH INSPECTORS
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Subscribed and sworn to before nic this 2Ist day of Split. 1917.
J. R. Hull, Notary Public
Nly Commission expire.; March 31, 1919.
CorrectAticst:
A. W. ilockenholl,
Nekult.
Jithil Shipley.
loircetormi
St,ick an, educing, Sale
lo.t.tel,Atild.watakitLahlimAttzdAiimidkak4 )4110.
Big Sale Piece Goods At Big
Reduction In Price
One case 18c Outings at
One case 20c Ginghams
One case 15c Ginghams
Mal
.00
metwvommilimwf ftl.ftmu. .owsmy.00
15c per yard
per yard
131 per yard
75 Corsets At Cost
Sale price from $1.00 to $3.50, at actual cost.
We need the room and you need the goods.
Our policy of selling strictly for cash is meeting
with favor and business is getting better all the
time. It pays to pay cash at a c4ash store for you
are not helping pay the other fellow's bills. Our
method of doing business will save you money. Call
and see for yourself.
' A. J. '11: odes '
The Cash Store
MadM1M,.0,,...,........Er
NOT1('E 1:011 11'1.111,1(ATION.
of Ow Interior, 17. S.
!milli other, st 1,tort Summer, N. M.,
August 1917.
Swim. loreby givtql that 1. Victor
t Johnson, of Clovis . 11, who, on
March 1914. tualle hoiliesttoist etitry
No. lo1120O, tor Sislion 14, 'romp
ship 4 N., Hoop P.., N. M. 11. Me
ritliiiii, lois 111(41 Hid of itittottiou to
'nuke final 111114-- y1 ar proof, to estah
too the hold ithore thtscrlbed,
before V. .1 l'orriit, S. 011111111k
S111111.1', his 1411ito at Clovis, N. M.,
tlito 12th day lit 1011.
Claimant twines its wittipssott
Mil, nowt
ti kirk. rs Ciistiilloor, till tot May.
Niel. X '1
A - S It.
X
9.
A. J. EVANS, itvgimter.
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IN TUE DIST1111"1' co witT or rult.
NElv Nirxico
Mile.: Jo loomni, l'Iniotirr. vs. s.
Ihnto..1. M. Vardeo. Eihvio 111N.
Nion Dereodnots.
No. Ilto9.
the lopfewholis S. P. Delimit).
NI. IVarileo. Edwin .1. loot Nino
Ilk, to the dhow
Yon will Inke motley flint it hns
been Mot lignite.i you tho Distriet
Coto of 1111' 10.1110
11101 r.1.1 con" Conniy. Ni Metro.
whieh Miles 1...lottoson is loinioliff. nod
S Deltotio..1 NI. Vtiriten. Edwin .1.
omit Nina ure iletetolitots.
and nnmbered 120n on tho docket tot
hithl roort.
Yont titrthor thnt thp
sow mill Hip
to wenn. no order mot
erep of said could valwellilig top
, MMMOIIIMom
nulling a vertaln iintrigage deed thited
April 1111111. made lind oxpviitted by
Edwin and Nin:t his mire
and IsilortgaigIng 1110 Southwest quarter
or Spetion ton 1101 hi Township Mit
i North of 'binge Thirty-oil- East of
iho N. M. P. Meridian, Curry voinity,
Now Me Ivo, to S. 1P. lIellonii wlitvh
:add mortgage dopil 1, :worded 111 hook
Tr A. of Inortgone slools paito ll!'; of
On: rr:ords tit l'iirry eoltlity, New NIIV
1C41. 1.111.1VIT quilling mid solting lit
1.1Si Mk: In Mill In SI1101
mid forever barring sii,1 stopping de.
tondo:II, front Iniving or vlaillitu any
rig111.4.1' 11111: ,alit 110:11 nolvorso
pin iii110'
arv flirllier it:dined ilint If you
fall 11: appolir or plead In this vall,e
on or before NIIVI111601. 12. 1111t Judg-
ment .will by ronatered untied you 111
'add palpa: by dor:11111 and the plaintiff
n ill apply to the voitirt tor ltio relief
sought in illo complaint horviti.
AV. A. Havener 1, atioriwy for the
01:1111111T, illet his po,loillee and litisinoss
11,111re,, k nor's, New MoN1111.
IN AVII'NESS wilEttrt tr. I harp
1110111111
.41 my hand and Hilkoil tlip
sent of said claw( this 1:1111 ilny iff
Suwon:bor. 1:117.
'Son! AV. V. Ziolver. rowdy Clerk.
S'201 oil
-
-
-
,
above entitled cause. wherein the said
A. V. 1'1111111 Is plaintiff anti IV.
Home and Lon Reagan are defend.
ants, Judgment la said cause and
against the real estate herein Ile-
121 ',crowd. for the pritwipal sum or
$200.1111: together with hoprest 111 the
stint of S.17111: anti together with the
(miller slim of $:15110. additional as
attorney's fres, and Interest thereon at
the rate of pet. emit from date milli
11011 for sill costs of action pc.
anti to twilit. and the further111101mm'
of foreclosure iff the herein
described real III' Ilrill.r
Unit SHOP and the protmeds
thereof applied on the money Judge-
l'ott 1111411.
Therefore. publie notice Is hereby
given that the undersigned. who was
Ill the 1111111 degree iff Judgement 111Y
pointed Special Commissioner, will
the 1st 1111,y or (Whitler, 11117. at
the front door a I701111 111111.41.
Clovis. curry clitility New Mexiett. at
tilt. hour of Omen o'eloeli lit the fore.
noon tit the said day, sell at public
tottery to the highest hilliter ror ett,thi
for the purpose ot stitisryilig the
mentioned Judgment. interest. costs and
tillorney's fees. lite following deseribed
rent estate. lyIng and being hi the
County of Curry and Stole iff New
----- -
NIPNIPII, VII :
NOTICE ()I0 SALE Tlip Nom liweqt Quarter of Section
TWOVP, Two North. Hauge
Thirty.two Past. N. M. Meridian.
IX T111.1 DISTIll1"I' ..Npw mmlpo. 160 acres.
ittlY 1"..
, eon I o lit II v I .r1 t III .11 Survey,
NEII' tillni.0t, HMI appurtentinees there.
unto belonging or in anywise apper
A. W. Plaintiff, vs. W. t111:.
llootte and Lon liengati, 114011111111s Doted at Clovis, New Ilexteo, this
1Sth day of September. 11117
IVni. A 11111enwater,
Iflpecial Commissioner.
Prompt Job l'rinting. The News.
No. IOW,
The mohair). herphi, A. W. Conti',
Inning on the 21gt (Illy of April.
1917, n44114141 lit the Distriet Court of
rurry County. New Mexico, in the
r.mimilmainimmmm
R. 1--1. CROOK
STOVES, FURNITURE
AND RUGS.
I am in the Market for good
SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
Phone 67. South Main St.
15c
Light Housekeeping
Rooms and Furnished
Rooms
ALL MODERN
GILLESPIE
Rooming House
JOHN SCOTT, Prop.
T0001110 No. 331.
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NOTICE COI l'ITILICATION
CPA:. 015191
017514
Department of the Interior, 1'. S.
Land Office at Tuenntourt. Now Mexi-
co, Aug. 101h. 1917.
Notice 1s homily givon that Henry
T. mills tit 111)11tqw, NPW NieNic0,
who, on May 2:tril. 1912. tuatio
Homestead Entry. No. 015191, for
Soe. Is titol On Ovt. 21st, 1914,
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Township
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Mahn to the hunt above be.
tore IV. J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner.
at Clovis, New Mexlen on the 2011i
iot September, 1917.
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Red vow.
red bull if by ;,zitiv.
Bed eiiw,
fled brit
1 milk
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1 5
cow, Ai
1 Reð old, will
De'
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1
1
with
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20
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John Northcutt, ;NMPs 14.
mon. 'niter hem. loud Jefferson Brim.
liollt-ne- , New Menteo
It. ilegiqter.
COL. B. S. ORR
The Auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ILIC SALE
HAVING SOLD MY LAND, WILL SELL THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY AT MY PLACE MILES
NORTH AND MILE EAST GRADY,
Monday, October 1st
BEGINS AT 10:30 A. I' ,t
CATTLE
Jersey riV-
ing
1)eeember.
'Jersey years
evniber, giving
years valf
Red.'whi yearlhig.
valves.
Jersey y(;irs old,
Jersey ytars
N.veinber.
ytars
(,.iibcr.
Coni!og
HORSES MULES.
nodes.
Twn-year-ol- d horse,
high.
horse,
and well
,,f(1-,1- 1
,,,,t111,11,o
DiiN01100"
Clovis
SALE
1 nray mare, good worker, well bred.
2 nray mares, 1612 hands high, good
work leant. one has mule volt by side.
1 Sorrel Mare, 8 years old, 15 hands
high, good work animal. node colt
hv side.
1 Iiity mare, 15 hands high, 9 years old,
filide col! hy side.
1 Bay mare. 4 years old, 14 hands high,
mule colt hp side.
1 nray mare. 9 years old, 14 hands
high, mule volt ,hy side.
1 Bay Dui re, 5 years ohl, 15 hands high.
1 Coming two-year-o- ld hay filley.
HOGS.
1 Poland (Illina-lierkshir- o sow.
1 Poland China hoar.
4 Slwats.
2 Bogs.
CITICKENS.
syvt,ral duz,,11 ply111011111 Itock chickens
2
MISCELLANEOUS.
1'ilgolls, one aliwist livw
1 Buggy.
1 Knife sled.
1 ('ooli stove. s,
1 Dining table.
1 Bedstead.
Household goods and other articles
too tittinero:ts to mention.
TERMS OF SALE:-$10- .00 AND UNDER, CASH. OVER THAT AMOUNT
12 MONTHS TIME, WITH APPROVED NOTES BEARING 10 PER CENT
INTEREST FROM DATE. 5 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
Free Lunch At Noon
C. J. ,t. ,'". . L. McIntosh,
OWNERS
Cot B. S. Orr, Auctioneer John F. Smithson, Clerk
r."".i.,11;"'"r"):''''11,, "1"1"1,11All"'" "t11,' ;" '4 "Zoiliiki$ 16,4 PL;strj
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Xije Elniberzitp of
letv ftlexito
AT ALBUQUERQUE
;1!
you
Opens Next Monday,
October 1st.
With new' buildings, inereased talitipte strengthened faculty,
and three months added to its annual working time by the new ell.
year schedule of fortyatight weeha fir regular work, the State Culver.
G irl enters this new college year better prepared than ever before to
serve the yotine teen and women Or NVW M qi(1).
111 spite et ;Ile vvar Mile!' has called Into the rountry's service
many underg!adu,,,e and other lio otherw,,0 aeuld have entered,
the University the, ...Nu', ;Lit, teinnee W;11 he larger than that
ut openit,g ol tniversity last veer,
Thom. ,aho xpeei io ewer the fir,q period 14110111(1 address the
President at etie iy 1,11er, Itl(!piluile or I.doglion. or pr,,snt
S OTO'S tO the 11"giFilltr, whom, Hite is in the Advilnistiallon Betid-
ing On the campus. not later than tit , ()moiler
Address all inquiries to David R. lloyd. President, Albuquerque,
N. M.
11
o
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
L.L,--1,- 11
W Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINa WSSINTS.
dept. Annual Northern
Mew lassie Fair at Haien.
Bent. 18.11Inalan School Annual irair
at Crown Point.Sept. Fair atCruces.
dept. Ana County Fair
at has Cruces.Ott. of Woman',
Clubs at Gallup.
Oet. 1143Woodinsn et the World
rail), at Banta re.
Grant county is to hive a new jail
building.
The grand jury at Silver City re-
turned eighty-fiv- e indictments.
The 40 per cent of the drafted men
have left for the training camps.
The Mt. Dora section expects to ship
twenty care of boons this season.
The potato crop in New Mexico this
year will be almost double thou of a
year ago.
The government report predicis a
963,000-bush- bean crop in New Mex- -
,
leo this year.
Lightning fired the building used as
manual training school at Clovis and
It was destroyed.
The Albuquerque Vornan's Club is
beginning the year's work with a lel
drive for new members.
T. W. Womack of Montoya was
smong the wounded reported in the
Ottawa, Can., casualty list.
The sale of marihuana in Albu-
querque is now prohibited under an or-
dinance passed by the council.
A. M. Stiller fell from an engine
Solith Of I.as Vegas and merived her.
prat cuts on the hands and face.
Jose Leon Pinard, town marshal of
Las vegas. dropped dead at IIIS home
opposite the North public school.
William Tarring, postmaster of Cer-
rillos, died al a Santa Fe
Ot cancer, at the age of 52 years.
In the Ina MO months New Mexico
;ante and nsh sold in El Paso
have returned a revenue of $1,231.
It. L. Earron was fined tat in the
City Court of Albuquerque for not hay.
ing a state licentie on his automobile.
Lucinda Lucero, aged 16,11ving ht
the west port of Tueunicari,
dentally shot and killed by Eugenio
Hernandez. 11
SIIVPr City 18 to have two boys in
the aviation service of thp United
States. They are Frederick G. 8111P
ley anti John W. Penniwell.
That butilnes8 in New Mexico 18 good
In practically all lines and thttt the
state is prospering WSS IIIP opiniou
delegates to the teeming of the New
Mexico Bankers' Association itt East
Las Vegas.
As it now appears probable that
New Mexivo's 1317 valuation will
rearh inert-1.- of over
ityt year,
the question of reductions in MX IPV
IPS IS being discussed.
Miss Eula Turner, special worker
rot. the War Council of the Voting
Woman's Christian A4sociatton, has
begun her work In Deming among the
schoolgirls. tin, emplOyed girls and
those who are living at home.
An epidemic of ptomaine poisoning
In a light form prostrated almost 20
members of G company, Third Min.
nesota Infantry at Deming, as result
at' eating canned tomatoes whieli Weni
hrought with the company 1.101ii Min.
nesota.
The latest announcement in regard
to railway totem for the Fellenition
eonvention at Gallup gives an open
rate of a fare anti one-thir- with the
datem for all points north,
south anti east of Albuquerque and
Belem beginning Sept. :loth, and the
return litnit Oct. 7th.
students la the University c,f New
Itlexico are to ripi.iVi thorough train.
ing In the fundamentalm of itilillary
st 'live, the work beginning when the
University opens for tile conlitig year
on Oct. 1.
of the patriotic celebra
non to be held by the Albuquerque
("bomber or commeree Oct. le. 11, 12
and 13 be dedicated to Battery A.
the artillery unit at Comp Funalon
That is, one of the four daya will be
Battery A Gay,
Mra. Lola Franklin, colored, who
WAS 11111141Pd at Albuquergue by Lieu.
tenant Thomas NOP, the prom t Mark
Oat, charged with melting littimr to
ioltier was held tOr be
forP United States Conintissionet
George it. Craig.
Because a woman at Vaughn be
canie insane when her two sons Joined
i the army, the board of directors of the
New Mexico Insane asylum at Lae
egos is asking Governor Lindsey to
rmit the use of $5o,ituo of tue wat
'emergency appropriation matio at the
!special sossiOn Or the Legislature in
the erectien of an additional huildind
st the asylum.
Condruction of the Socoll(I largest
Irrigation syatent in New Mexico.
which will ranh second only to 'he
pliant Butte system, Is in tam:ream al
East Las N'egas, 'The systt .1 will
place under Irrigation alatie
neves, iMill et the it.o.4
bottle In OP
Governor Lindsey coml. iAsioned
itinos L. S.,ligisan it majot
corps, and RI P.moniaster Gilberto Mirlibal hoth of
as captains in 111.. slims
commissions are for theie. National guard, not in federal service.
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Kirschbaum Clothes
ALLWOOL-1- 00 PER CENT AND NO COMPROMISE
in all clothesmaking historyNEVER
cotton-adulterate- d fabrics so
numerous, ;ever were pure-wo- ol fab-
rics so rare... Yet in our Fall and Winter
Kinchbaum suits there is no taint of cotton
to steal away the lustrcus, tailorable quali-
ties which wool naturally possesses If
you want clothes of all-wool- all wool and
nothing else--loo- k for the Kirschbaum label
as your guide and guarantee.
$16.50, $20, 25, and $20
Marvelously Beautiful Are the Modes for Fall. Disclosed
Here In Origination Fasci
natingly Novel and New.
,----,---
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Style
4000
WORN',
0RM..
are
wing. 1.(.1 h.(.1 that there !nay 1)1.
swill. vim have 'Hit yet enj,,yeil this
showing. Thereffire, we renew this invi
tation. Clime. view the twaniifid gar
naqiis. A visit- now wilt quiet all
doubts you !nay have entertalued re-
g'arding siyles. and we are sure you
will Hoy every moment you spend
lwre looking over our beautiful display
allIMIMMOMMipm
The New Tailored
Suits
There are many roll ..t.tigsi in style about them different from Ilvse which
haVv licrettiriprt, 11I'ViVNI illiS y()11 haVe not ilS yet found ;Inv
to satisfy yott. we strongly urge pot to cow hi. look among these last arrivals
and see if you can't find one or more to tovasttry 111) to tin. standard a yffily
expectations. Materials are of liroad Cloths. Serges. I tahardines
1'1.'1(.01'11w, and N'elottr, all sizes. lien. is brief idea of the moderate prices:
$16.50, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, and up to $60.
Pd
r r
t I 444 IPV V
1 Z. a 1
4jrt, Rampore
--
b: oil
lo8
ATTENTION, Mr. Farmer!
We Want the Banking Business of
ALL THE FARMERS
NM..
Mo0
.
444...44440
W8 HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
NZW SUPPLY Or FARMER'S REC.
ORD AND ACCOUNT BOOKS. WE
WANT EVERY FAMES IN THE
COUNTY TO RAVE ONE. PLEASE
CALL AT TEE BANK AND ASK
FOR YOUR COPY. THEY ARE roR
FREE DISTRIBUTION.
444044,..
.,,,,wwwwomeet4.011
Me Citizens Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMERS' FRIEND
Farm Loans Negotiated Cattle Loans Our Specialty
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
S. A. Jones, Cashier
IMILIM:ELZ 2111111
LAND IS GOING UP FAST
If you are going tO buy 1and adjoining ytu,
tter ilo it le. once.
WE WILL 1,0 kN YOU THE MONEY and you
gPt it now. Nt ) RED TAPE.
The Union Mortgage Co. ;
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
onmEntamostasrmsentemmusixiiii ILVILI1131011110111111111.SW
E. B. Eastham
' Stapie and Fancy
Groceries
rP aiwitS4 ilid111413 l'hone us your orderit end
they milli hr 14114: mirorlit awl prompt tittentlim idol prompt delivery.
Pliotie 71
WEsT CIIIND AVENUE
AFIEMOLIMS01
Model Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
Phone 47
teMillMIEMPt111
geleNEWEINIMISMIllr OW,' fd.".....11 0,,
rbeallEIN1816,21116111WISOOMEME111
V.
!ram
Magiz '4,:ity Furniture and
LIAIdertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS."
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
UN
GLOOMY DAY HAS ITS USES
..
For One Thing, It Gives Man an Op--
portunity to Meditate and Be
Strengthened.
A gloomy day now and then serves
a useful purpose. It enables a fellow
to slt down end take stock of himself,
for there is something about the lower--
Ing climbs end dismal wealher which
cams one to contemplate more seri-
ously the realities of life, the Dayton
News observes.
And a gloomy day at thie season, of
all gloomy days! Sodden. sullen.
dreary! The gloom seems to hover
over and settle down upon one and
idnk Into his soul. The mind refunes
to run In cheerful channels. The very
made' seem to reins and to rebel
when asked to do a taek. The blood
flows slowly through the veins and tbe
nerves grow dull. At least, that la
the way it PPPOIS upon a gloomy day
at this time of the year.
It Is pretty hard to think seriously
whenhthe sun is shining. Life seems
to bilia sort of a Joke. The world
miles and yoti tonne with it. and all
Is flekleness. It is no time beneath the
smiling skies of a pleasant day to
meditate. But a gloomy daywhat
are we on earth for? From whenee
did we come? Whither do we go? h
It all worth while? Should we struggle
on. with the reward PO small or end it
all? These are the queetions that
come to the fellow who sits and gazes
out into the suites air of a gloomy
day.
But the beauty of it is, he ailment
his own queetions to his own satisfac-
tion. and arises from hie pinee at the
window, renewed in strength and In
determination to do the right thing;
for he comes to understand the
benuty of these gloomy days. to value
them at their worth, and to know that
be who sits and meditates is profited
thereby.
FIND FISH ALREADY BROILED
Volcanic Peak in South American
Andes Throws Out Dainty Morsels
Which Indians Appreciate.
There is a volcanic peak In the
Smith American Andes that serves
broiled fish for breakfast. Not infre-
(mewl). they also are on the bill of
fare for kineheou and dinner 114 NVVIL
Thig pellk Is called Ow Tungintruhutt,
and Is regarded HS tk special instru-
ment of the godm by Indians living In
the vicini ty.
They believe that when on eruption
takes Oliva, ruining their crops and
perhaps sweeping !wily their Menem,
the mystic spirit of the Tunguraltua
provides the broiled fish 40 that they
Will not want. But the scientific ev
planation Is somewhat different.
Fur underneath the mouth of the
volenno Is a subterranean lake. When
the voicono begios to spout flume and
lava the suvtliðt (Intws tip tuns of wa-
ter. currying niong the fish, which are
cof.kett by the inferno they pass
through. After art eruption the In-
dians Mal thonsands of the fish In the
fishes anti inva from the volcano, !old
them(' ore evil) aee.tion with the ot
tor a dainty breakfast. Thomas millionaire
slid land owner of Gila,
Value of Relaxation.
"now Is It that you tire nide to do
so much more thun other people?" ask-
ed a tired, nervous woman wha st0P-
ped Ws. l'n liner for a word ut the
close of (1110 Of her .lectures.
"Because," she answered, with the
sudden ;deem of it smile. "I linven't
uny nerves nor conselence. mot my
husband soya haven't nny bac-
kbone
It was true that site 110V0r WOr
0(41. She hud eurly learned to live
one day n time, without "looking
before and lifter." And no one knew
better than Alice Freeman l'It liner the
renewing power of joy. She could
romp with mane of her very moult
friends In the half hour before un
meeting: go for walk or
ride !dung country tunes when a TX
lug problem confronted her; or spend
a quiet evening by the Ilre rending
Won't front one of ber favorite po-
ets at the end of n busy day.--31t- try
R. l'erlotion, In St. Nicholas.
Equity.
Lot the tears of the poor man find
in them more compusgion, but more
justice, thin) the pleadings of the rich.
Try unit discover the truth. as well
among the promises anti presents of
the rich :nun among the linings
null importunities of the poor.
Where equity can and should have
place, charge wit the rigor of the law
upon the delinquent, for the fume of
the stands Hot great-
er than that of 1- ;- merciful.
If penitence you 61.0111d bend the
rod of justice, let it r bo with tho
weight of a bribe, but with tbat of
mercy.
When it should happen to thee to
judge the cause of mune enomy
thine, turn thy mind away thine
Inbiry set it on the truth of the
Blind Msn's Pine Memory.
In the y,ars ills life the
nintilectotichat Euler was almost Catti-
ly Cool. Them 111,11 probably earlier,
he carried in his memory a table of
the first six potters of "merles of mt-
turni numbers up to PIO." It is related
that on ono evasion tWo of his stu-
dents attempted to calculate a con-
verging series. As they progressed
they found disagreement In their re-
sults. These differed a Unit at the
fiftieth figure. The question was re.
ferret! to Euler, who decided to make
the calculation. Ile did this mentally.
awl his result was found to be correet.
cFarlin's rices4
We are offeringthe following prices, good
until the next issue of this paper
told Crown Flour per cwt. $6.00
Cream of the Plains, soft wheat per cwt 6.25
Irish Potatoes per cwt. 3.25
Crisco Lard - - 1.75
Cottolene, large size - 2.25
All brands of can peaches, 2 1-- 2 size .25
Six bars Swift White soap - .25
4 pounds Peaberry coffee 1.00
3 pounds Maxwell House coffee 1.00
Del Monte Prunes in 5 pound tins .75
Harvest &and, union made overalls,
Per garment 1.50
Mason Fruit Jars, quarts - .85
Mason Fruit Jars, half gallon - 1.15
Canvas leather palm gloves, per pair .45
Canvas Gloves, knit wrists, 11,r pair .15
Knit Jersey Gloves .20
10 MOS,. niErdirAMIIMAimbMi.MIEPr10...116.MIM100.MP. MP a..Wo.,,MARaDdam&dboinEnn.
111111111MM111111
J. A. McF k 1' LIN
Phone 43
Try Men Charged with Killing Lyons.
Silver tlity.--T- he trial or Felix R.
Jones. T. J. Coggin and Millard Cog.
arrested some weeks ago in con
mon)? fir Just enough brutal Murder
Lyons, cattleman
this county,
Knew
tit
Im-
portant
righteous
from
later of
will be called at El Paso in September.
Jones is now in pill at El Paso, where
he was held without bond, following
his arrest. SPVertil weeks after the kill.
Ana of Lyons. The two Coggins ore at
iberty on bonds of Woo each. spec.
eti counsel has been mtained by Mrs.
!Lyons, widow of the slain Man, to as.
Oat in the prosecution, and sensational
levelopments are pwected when the
trial takes place.
Bloom Accepts Secretaryship.
Santa Fe.I,ansing Bloom of Ma-
gUlna, the historian, formally accept.
thP socretaryshtp of tite board of
!tistorical research for the State Coon-
?II of Defense and will RS9111110 his Ml-
les on Oct. I..the work being looked
tfter in the meanwhiloby clerical help
it the museum.
Sentenced for Stealing Saddle.
East Las VegasEduardo Ahtrcon,
ion of a former probate Juliet' of Sun
Miguel county, has been fienteneeil to
'rout ono year to fifteen months in
:he state penitentiary for stealing a
saddle at Los Chupainas, several
miles south of this city.
Find Man's Mutilated Body.
Rarnah.The body of a man. so
mutilated Opt id!mtification is next
oew.,....g.gag.10
FREE!
Tailor Shop Phone 246
For le next thirty ilays we will
give gway belts itiollogrant Wales
with Pm stilt miler.
littekleg will lie with
(.11111011111R patrilitie
helt will be lif '1111W 111311Priiii 11,
ThIS 14 yogi. chump to get some
tine elothes that tit you for a tuthieratt
Klee. ithelt tree tli strictly
R. S. Whiteley
Next door to Bell Tel. Co.
--f-
,,w...imi.,
weastamemarawvanrana
to impossible, has been found it ths
toot of what is known as Ntuijtato
Wash. forty tulles sottth of Ratnah.
Grief and Shock Cause Death.
ClovisAs a sad sequel to the death
)f Mrs. R. V. Duke, due to gaaoline 1
burning, canto the death of Mr, Duke,
who also received severe burns at the
sante time. Mr. Duice's condition had ,
not at first been considered serious.
but his physical COnðiti011 wee not i
such as to withstand the injuries, the
shock of the accident and the grief
mused by the tragic death of his wife. f
rhe accident, which occurred on the
Duke farm about twenty miles north-
west of Clovis, followed a midnight
mil from a passing auto party for
more gasoline. Mr. and Mrs. Duke.
lo oblige tho people, went out and
irew the gas for them from a supply
anis. After thP car had fort, Mr.
Duke is supposed to have used a lan-
ertt in Being how much gasoline was
Pft in the tank. The explosion fol.
!ewed, the wife dying within twelve
Roswell Man Takes Life.
Roswell--Claren- eo Hill, 34, assist-
ant postmaster here, committed sal-
:lids by shooting. 111 health was given
as the cause by the coroner's jury.
He leaves a family.
Road Projects to Cost $398,000.
Santa FeRoad projects in Colfax,
Mora and Santa Fe counties involving
total expenditure of $398.967, were
submitted to C. Sweetser, district
.mgineer of the division of roads, C. S.
Department of Agriculture, by State
Highway Engineer James A. French
in Albuquerque, and if they are ap-
proved the federal government will
supply one-hal- f the funds, and tho
toone. will be available by Dec. 1.
FINIfil; approval of each of the pro-
lee'a is expected.
Choke ti":11ta lit all tittlf.21 lit
lowest milt' t prive. Your oriler4 fire
solleile(I. I S. Fort Smutter
N. M.
Clovis, N. M.
lv:1111 Ilanmi,lay(nr 1.1hit T.
poit home. piwtip A. E. 11. Fiirr
sor ill'01) ti) (1,1vk
11W1 111. VP' relit ,4ell ea,y
payment,.
1..n.P..0111:mitia11 Nittt.
"t ThO NOW,.
!wrsunwie Al.1DAPOS,EMIRMO IWIN.0166.1,
MIIMEINEEKNO
410111pERuN i
omen i
House oo0 '.1,..
'
iiolObÁ.x,1. .4)..' 7
I
Its tonic properties build up
the strength of the physically
': weak and run down, and its use
' In convalescenor. especially niter grip.
is remarkably beneficial.
'' KEEP IT ON HAND
t The wise housekeeper has Perim('on hsnd for lust lot u.elven ilewtsrritill
; troubles do nut call lot its remilar ad.
ministrstion A do,e or two in time
often prevents a lona illness.
Liquid or tuder hum.
Manslin Mims ate a splendid
laxative ler home use.
Ask the tirtigekt
THE PERUN A COMPANY
Colambus. Ohio
Ism ssim,
new
)
INNITICE FOR
Non coal ill iot;
iltparintont of the interior. I S.
total (alive, al Ft. Sumner, N. NI..
Soto. 6. InIT.
Notice is hereby give!' that 'Fitton:la
Viihnon. of Clovis, N. NI. who, on
thine 211. 1011, mune homestead entry
No. 01111E. for SE' Seetion 2. Tosit-
ship 2 N.. Inoue 31., N. M. Tin-
ian. has tiled notice of Intention to
make Iliad three year proof to estnh-
li.nt chitin to the istittl above ile,erilotal,
hefore V. .1. Carrell. S. Contbodo-
nITil his office nt Clovis, N. M.. on the
1st!' ;Ito of.thlither. WIT
claimant 1111111PS 1'14 WittiP.Si.1:
01111. 11. Norris, Tooth;
Villinitt S. IVilintott. WI of
N NI.
A. J. EVANS. Itegkivr.
Pion .kiv Print ing Thsi Nliw4.
Wood's Transfer and Storage
Ali Kinds of Transfer Work SI liciteil.SIDRAGE FREE!
First Class CAR SERVICE at Ali Times.
PhnnesOffiee 65. Res. 399. Clovis. New Mexien
c
J. R. DENHOF
Registered Optometrist
ESPS teStt.d itoRi
optio31 valor ill II,H
All V ork Guarani' 01.
Denhof Jewelry ,eJO.
Anommonnommumemo
American Explorer in
North Makes
Discoveries.
fiat' every came without
it wish:III. a In itso:f
Iowa! r.tell mineral-hearin- ro,y;o4
tAtFish r coal lie eviet
nature of the,0 1!4 111,1. t
,!. roluirt
1,,, At,1,101,11
id' trili
won, hn,rae the a.usouat,
,1111 ,qiefoly. the navel.
Illinois per-iðe- 4
la Arent.
of sill, !!ovos so
tEIDN'T KNTV volouto to tio morIð, Alto-Lt la lint brit I b
box, ulikh to one person In the world
----
moths more than si hundred intrwlittle
Party Was Cut Off From Civilized skeictons. nieThilmt told the storyThe Sanitary World for Four YearsRescua of this little hoz as follows:
Ship Appeared When Food "1 UOVP 111111 boX 10 li 111111' D41111110Barber Shop Ran Very Low.. girl, N1110 Win ery her eyes oufover tho
lost; a it. She insisted upon comingl V. WHITE, Prop. New Tork.The itiloorti to eiviltrw with us up trion Filth. Forty miles
tho, of Daniel it. Alio,mitiaa, Amiirimin from 11111'0 WO 101410 1111041. 101' Off 11111All that the name signie- xitittr.,, 1,,t,,g4 tt, It stit,,,-rit- t etoete hittit. Him in her hurry OW left this
A KY in one a ow Iffii,t ,...10.1;,,liiik siity:4 ill tin 111, She eon eiiiiirori herself with
tit, 144. ta the roof or the globe record-- the other treasures priceless to her. Ievery respect
eti in the annals of Aridly exploration. g ive tier it silver litchi it toot-
hBaths. Join our list of Viol owl good unit untistiiii kid luck britolt hits gaudy cloth, it rattrap,
warlicil the expedition's history. So some piiritlin witieh sow used usregular custc mers
ii- -. ijitill tiv, 61,11,s w,,, 0,--4 to or ciwrititg gum toot it of soap. ,1
the party into northern tin.. Wand. anti linoo s.loo the child when I none north
-
on the two tinsurressi id twit one iiie. vi ith l'esry on the trip when he flitinti
vessful attempts to hritii: AliitNtiliiin Olio Polo."
DRS.. SWEARINGEN buil, 1,,,,,, g,,,,,, 1,, ,,t 0 shigto W. Eliiier EiihittW anti lilt OP Wilt-
& von AlimEN 1,,,,iji invitiv.41 his lire, Joel hers of the party ;itve high praise tillir. P.cpsolthy llortmt l'or,0,1. II noted hollshser,,,o,4illirti W104 110 initriof Resod! ,
11"i II"' III" lif rt"z"" l''''''. 1."'' iA itt.1,1 10. i w.."1.4. .,,, 1N1'111 be in 11ii4 tin the 1st. .ta
a uni1111 I.'"'rft l'ul :I" 'Il'ill. v:'1"q"- -
".:'',1;1',...1 ;
Ho :,!iiiiiiii tit thoihilvpti,
tool :till, nil ell !he 15111, liltit ow: Gun he,tiog four y, :irs. ,q,..,o 1.4,1oll t;ru, 41!.11,1, lahilw y og17' '
'1'4' "1411111'. trentil'g ItI":"st" Alft.,..:1. 111. .liftrids, ,,,,, .1.ut Ili.. .t....,!,,,,, ...1...'1,1 t., st,, nil
tit 1.:I., 1.7'11. N"'" "Ili 1111."11t 11" l'it f5:5,0,000 :mil WIN idit of the most, if nitY lime ith 0.ior
thug (aasses. Iffit 11,,, 1,,,,,i ,,,,,,I ,, or hit..,,, ,,,i. ijo,l, :0,4 rmill ,,,N,,Ial Dir,.0.,,I, iit
etOkis of the Atourielin ',Iiis-tit- it of tri,',' 1111,.. 11(4'11 MOW ili 1110 Si:iii0I1 for
---- -- --- ---
- Nollital ilistery 11,re ::.:iithly (iv., Ins:N(11111i.
lighted 1.11,y with 11. t.iiii fir iww "I iortor l'ilrWil is doing work in ho-
tJ. Alerts Glover inf,,,,:mth,i, .1 iii,. ,,,w,i,,,,, ni min- - 1111, Kvolligv, list 1.00001y mill z,,,,!,,gy
olds owl the fauna tool 11.,ro of the Lodi lo the stiffly il E,Nlitiii vulture
Owen North NlacAlltilliti hriligo " Illill Mil gain l'i', .gilif inn from theANC,IIITECT
buck. whole scientific e geld," said Elilthm.
)(own 6, Hodes Building Worked All the Time. "I le WWI ilk Wirt. iniVii been fit Gild.
510fit iiiiiiiiiii0i'ð persons think fin 1111"11 SIIIIV 1147i: ini'll. illinifilit'r WW1
tinViii New Maxie A 11.1t (.X111.4111141 CiptiAsts of itt.t.ittth, I ova there and bus never !leen Wit of
t ittivit,,. how itto.t.st.1.,,.,1 with wig, Greenland. lit, lititime.1 bla work mid
waits in absolute idleness, the Danish government wits so 111-
white the weather prevents traveling Pressol ity its value that they allowE. M. CHAPMAN fur. hint 10,000 crowns (shout trl,teitil a
DENTIST lint this is a mistake. MiteMitlan year to carry it on. It extends
wits working MI the time. Even whea throughout the Baffin Bay region and
over First Nuffield' Bank forced to stay near his tunin hose lit tilting the enst coast of
00 EMIL he kept busy, very busy. That is "Doctor Porsild Is
forty-fiv- o years
l'bone
why, says MacMillan. he found the last old. hut looks older. Ile hits n beauti-
Clovis, N. M. four years the shortest of his life. fill home, an extensive library und II
)11titty times he went 3d to Ill hours lubonitory. Tho nuttier-
without sleep, pursuing his scientific 01114 Ilia 81)1111gli at Godhaven render
studies. And he had considerable time the climate mitt vegetation sintibir toT11051AS W JONES to devote to these studies, for actual tliose some 000 miles to the south."
Veterinarian exploring min unly be done in three,
months out of tile twelve. AN ORDERLY JOB
200 West Otero Street littieNtillan iti eager to return to this
bleak but interesting region of the
Phone 45 Clovis, Nem Minim north pole tool will undoubtedly do so
as soon its he can find sufficient titian
idol Will Fly Over Ice.
Ws A. Hi 8 next trip will be something en.WTI). novel in Angle exploration, for
tie pr,,puses to timP till airplane til widenLAWYER his radius of uction. "I expeet to do :
NEW MEXICO as nmell in it day with an nirplane as
I eau tio in 20 days with the dogs," he
explained.
hittottlitin was greatly plensed to ,. V:ts ''''''DR. J. .6. WESTERFIELD leant of the progress in avitition
PIIVSICIAN ANI) SUIIGEON which has taken place on account of
Office in Jackson Building. Opposite the great war during his stay uwaY
l'ostoilliee from the world. Ile thinks uirphine
construetion has now been carried to ,::,. ..,,..... I ,..Ti:,..liOffice Phone 231. tosidoum 20
a point of perfection where he cull i , .: ,; ,;'''',. ',
rely on certain types of flyers 104 fully ;.,...1t.,,ti
.. Ni ,1,: ,.,:;;....as he does on his "huskies" aud his 4.i.' .,:,. .4.',N; ':,,:.." ''..N
R. R. DUNCAN ennwshoeft. i. s.. ,,.$.'.. t,::i. :::: .:; ' ..,
DENTIST MacMillan left Sydney. N. S., aboard ,, ,, .::.,::', '..
the Illana in 1013. The ship was ',,,Y,s t, .k. ,,..,....Office Opposite l'ostoMee
,
wrecked id Itorge Point, 1.1throilor, but .:: ,l'hone St). woo fluidly pulled oft unit ttikvit to St. Cs,' -, I ,
tor's, - - - - - N. 11 John's, where the supplies were trims. is'..ii::F,:.:,: ,, :;,,!.,:rt.,,,..A '1...'. .:.:
'0'
,
W.
CHIROPRACTOR
L. JOHNSON 1
telephone 101. Clovis, N. SI.
1
Corner Lane anti Monroe.
r)
F. PT1
.1 cy o... m
3 cr0
o co
to ci)
n --,
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treata all iliseascq, hoth acute am,
chronic. Special attention give dta
saws of women. Patients examineo
Fret (Ace 1031,i North Main !greet
OftIce Phone 343. Residents MK
Clovia, N. M.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Nome 31i
Clovis. N. It
Successor to lin IA. Blip
Contra4 oil kinds of Ira lwr Hanging
and l'alnling Jobs. Von FUMbill YOU
Eel Imabso on All (lasses of Vi'orli
JERRY DEWEBER
PAPER HANGING
AND PAINTING
Plume 4111
119 South 110111
CLOY IS, NEW MEXICt
MACMILLAII TRIP
ARCTIC ROMICE
Frozen
Important
through
an,
A ovtl!tloto
Amert
arilats
ephirtition.
A"ilf till
lot
pleets
t;re
Witch
aggravating
Greenland.
CLOVIS,
Gillenwater
backing.
1(....9)
,..,
July.
ferred to the Erik.
4 ,
Three Rescue Attempts. i$ t. i ' :. ---- in the second ship the party renchett ... .:'
Etalt, on the west Greenland coast, ?.. '41, ,,:i,,,
.4:
,:..
.4 ,'
,...
'
--
.
!
Atigust 20.
it was noire than No yearn ago that ..: .,....:,, Ithe first relief eXpedithill VHS sent elit. wit.;;;,..".'''''''
'41t.
Doctor Gretifell's Labrador Inissii.11ary .....,,,,, , ...10,
schooner. the i;elorgi It. (11111t, started ,..31024"1""4"814,.,d.r"li
in JulY, 1915, for Etat', but vas unable ,r47lat;;;;A:1 .,,,loy
-
to g through tho 'wavy floes of lee en- - s SUIP10011
countered.
Dr. Edmund it. Hovey of the Amer!. Miss Hannah Patterson of Pitts-
can museum then lilted out the Den- - burgh, n suffragist, is the
mark, hut this ship failed ako, and ix efficiency expert of the woman's sec-
believed to he still frozen in the lee tion of the council of national defense.
When she to Washington her co-
Robert
off the lreeniand coast. It was Capt.
iturit,,,t, coinwithin ,,r Ileury workers were laboring under misfit
on the trip w hen he reached the north conditions in an unsuitable building.
the Miss Patterson in two days had laidpole, who filially M1(44441141 turf.
cut a plan covering the entire work cfothers hail failed. lie used the staunch
him the committee and quarters wereowlmelding smiting. NI,1111,,,, by
found which fitted the commit.exactlyfeat he adds eonsiderithly to the rope.
tee's needs. She is executive seers.tattoo he made las severe!on voyages
with Peary. Bartlett says the lee on
this trip was the hen-le- st lie had ever
:net. MacMillan was also one of
Pettry'S 110110111MM oil the tedur trip.
Many of the things MacMillan hill
acconipli.liell in the far North will he
appreelated ottly lly the scientific
world. lint even the lawatt can ea
time
remarkable real'
'lel,
thseeveri,s
tilt,
the
little
ittst
.crsi
o
came
tary pro tem' for the organization
now. Sha la a civic worker and a suf.
frage campaigner:.
Troops OffoShe Knits14H Night
Kunsus City. Mo.When flit. !WWI
Of tin run of troops to Franc. rencloqi
hers u few dnys ugo frisouqd repo,.
thou distorted it until the story in eer-
streteh
derstund his work In mapping a great
of the coast of Ellesmere tnin sections of the city was flint all
Liao, across siniiitii sow"' to the the boys In olive drub were to leave at
west of ilreetiland; discovering the tn"'
twl'ond biggest glacier in the northern A patriotic elderly woman woos
'shuttle stirred ity the titIVS. A pair of WI innhemisphere; bonding two new
and disproo Mg the exisloottee of two woolen sooeks were not complete. l'iley
Were her "bit" for the boys.more, showing: that Crocker Liond. seen
by Ileary froopt the summit of tin im.. The next morning she rushed to II.t
Institutional church. brenthless nodtoctow eliff is may a Imo., id pm,.
tiretbeyed from it night without sleep.trating many miles
.iner the frozen
"II" 11111 1"" II"' Ilm I?" s"" """11'oeioun beyond the point v here C'rocker
Laud "All night long I worked to get themwits supposed to begin.
finished before the boys left tooloov.Reached Just in Time.
1'llen I've none in the hunch of my ownrescued toy Bartlett tit Doh
lifoieNtilluti tool the members of his Moot I know of. but somewhere I have
e boy who has quit writing home.Midbiscuitparty were living on dog
be enlisted somewhere andlineblaybeducks' eggs. but were iti good health.
he might even wear theme socks someThey would probahly bac.. potions da'"severe loaroblolits noot witoter. howevet,
Ai the t Itureli were members of thsif , Ow.)1101 itild !,t 1w,', in time.
lifiteMilhon crolosioti Smith's Pouliot drul.""411'llo Th"S exinnt11111 Ihn l',IN
fake. Hod! to the street she wen... 'boo in the North,once perry yen c spent
"I'll finish tug tuotuing's work." :Ate
;u1d.
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NOTICE DE DP
WITII WILL AN-
NEXED.
IN THE I'llonATE cticirr up cull.
CoVNTY, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.
In lite matter tof the l'rolmtp anti the
Will of Ely L. Nlyirriek, deceased, and;
the appointment of an odininktrattor
with the will annexed.
Notice is hereby given thut Letters
of Administration with the VIII and
neva! on the estate of Ely L. Ilyirriek. I
deveaspil. well, granted to the tintler-- 1
signed by the Pro lattp Court of Owl
Comity of Curry, Slate OPf
IVO. lilt Ilil 1;11i ipr septplillwr, 1).,
All iter-ta- pt having elaims against
,4t1111 estate are requited to hp itrt,pot
or atmot for nilmvtinee Hs is re-
quired by law twelve t L2i
months after the hop hereof. or they
will be forever N441101.11 anal barred
from any benefit of said estnitt; as is!
provided by Stillute.
Dated 1104 7111 day of September.
1). 1917.
It E. Ittowelk. Attorney for Admin.
istrntor.
Fore.4 L. Lititz Administrator.
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WIDEMANN-60AT,:.MIL- K CO.
PhyItoanl, B.f. - .4 4...O.'. ori rf not,otia CAL
MORI)
Mc Kahna Three Day
Liquor ClirP
haulm of time No suffering Strictly private
Dr. hicKanna. the originator of the
Throe flay Cur in enlarge
Thirty Years Success in the Tnnlment of
Dotter and Drug Hahne.
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Grocery Specials
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for
4 cans Sunbrite Cleaner for .25
12 cans No. 1 size peaches 1.80
4 lbs good Peaberry coffee 1.00
Swifts Premium or ArmoUls
Bacon by strip, per pound .43
Swifts Premium or Armours
Star Hams, per pound .30
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that's all
YOU ARE WELCOME
We are ready to serve you
coo and refreshing drin i (1 all
inds. Drop in to see us. We
appreciate your trade.
Elite COnfectionery
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rates is the aim
of this old institution.
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Us A New Line Of
Patternsl Fancy Shapes
and
ReadyriTaVear
Trimmed and Untrimmed Shapes
at the Lowest Possible
Prices
.411MMiMm
A $5.00 Special Each Saturday
Look over our stouk before buying and
SAVE MONEY
la B. La OSBORNE
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Curry County, the Banner
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IVIiiii rem's are good NA ahead. next )ear nut). not do as well4
Prepare now. ON not build a silo?
The cry first point that the tiovertitiwnt Farm Lo:ut suggests
is a silo.
We are agents forthe famous
Tulsa Silo
We lime on hand tuo 1:1111 Tukt all ready but the erecting.
the sante ran be hauled anti put un in a day.
1Ve also handle a select line of lundwr, building ntateriabt, cement,
poNts. paint and a very wool grade of Rork vide and eolonuto
Coal.
Kemp Lumber Co.
CLOVIS CHARLES J. MACKEV. Mgr.
Mtliðsiy.
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$20,000.00 In Prizes!
Will he given away this year at the
PANHANDLE STATE FAIR
Amarillo, Oct. 9, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
THE BIGGEST (Arm: SHOIV IN Tut; SOUTHWEWV
Sid.000.00 in Premiums in this Divhdon alone.
AGRICULTURAL Eximirrs SECOND TO NONE
S4.900 in Premiums In this division.
SPLENDID RACING PROGRAM
$4.000.00 in Purse41 Hung l'p for this.
VARIED AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS
Sometidng Doing Every Minute.
1111e. La Belle and 'We Devil 1.1melley itt liteir great
Switmg. mill Eva. neriitintie elown pertiormerg. Aytm.
the primlier Nkittim nt the vim'''. Awl titherg tii
wrimitEK Tills IS I'llE PANHANDLE sttn: ruttvouR
FAIR. HELP 31 IT A DIGGER SUCCESS THAN EI ER THN
EAR. HI ENIIIIIITING THE HEST IOU DIU, AND HAIING
EVERI' NIENIBER OF' 101 It FAII11,1' ArrEN1) ,IT 1,F,AsT ()NE
1),A. WITH PROPER COOPER ITION THIS FAIR CAN BE NIADE
AS MG AS THE DALLAS FAIR IN A FEW lEARS.
COME TO THE FAIRTELL YOUR FRIENDS
WRITE FOR cAtti,o4irt;
J. L. VanNatta, Sec'y and Mgr.. Amarillo, Texas
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the Fifty Five some very
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many silk
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HELPING FARMERS
WITH THEIR
CROPS
The Federal Reserve Banking System en-
able Us to offer special fa cilities for carry
grain in elevator.
The vast funds of the Federal Reserve
Banking Systen are available only for legi-
timate farming business needs, and in
some respects farmers' paper is given
preference over merchants' paper.
If you are not already one of our deposi-
tors drop in let us tell you how this
system helps you.
Clovis National Bank
"The Bank That Accommodate".
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